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nited Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
Ike To Return To The White
House About December 20
By NEIL MACNEIL one of relaxation
United Press Staff Carers menden* grandchildren.
GETTYSBURG. Pa V -Preei-
dent E.senhower will return to the
White House about Dec. 20 and re-
main there - except for some
weekend trips - until Congress
is well-launched on its 1958 pro-
gram. it was Isarned loci-y
The President, eradu-lly re-
bulling his health' and h I s
drergth, plens to stay in Wash-
ington from late December intfl
about mid-April, _White Hou-e
sources disclosed.
According to Mr. Efsenhowers
current plans, he will mait4 week
end visits to his f rm home here
He also may make a number of
flying visite to "the Little White
House- at the Augusta. Ga . Na-
tional Golf Course,
But his staff members expect
him to make the White /louse in
Washington his headquarters and
center of operations until at lettet
April 10 His plans afttr that were
not dis. lased
Christmas At Hesee
Press Secretary James C. Hag-
erty has announced that Mr Ei-
senhower will ..pend Christmas at
the Whte House with his family.
By operating from the White
House until mid-April, Mr Eisen-
hower la expected to take a per-
sonal hand in the awn of the Re-
publican legislative program in the
crucial election year This program
Is now under study by admarristrs-
tion leaders
In the days ahasal the Prudent
will be taking en h i s busiest
schedule since he suffered a heart
attack on Sept. 74.
Next Monday hi. w•11 hold 3 po-
litical conferen • with GOP Na-
tional Cha rtnt.ii Leo ad W Hall.
Thee in days fOthawing. he will
meet with b•th,C0I0 41111 Penso•
crane Gong easel. ts 'a n •
undergo two geed.cai c ks





s wide area from the rains States
to toe East Coast earl, Friday
A told a • man extended from
the Upper Plains southward to
wet Texts and earthward *cress
the Midwest Great lakes and the
Appalachians to the Mid-Atlantic
states and New England
Bismarck N. D.. recorded 14 be-
low tern during the night.
However, that was mild com-
pared to Canadian conditions in
the middle if the told all Smith
River. British Columbia. recorded
50 below zero
Snow fell across Minnesota and.
the upper Greet Lake, and in the
Pacific Northwest Some mountain
areas in the Far West have ac-
cumulated large snow dePths for
so early in the season. weather-
men said
Mullen Pass. Idaho. had five e et
of snow
While :now fell In puts of the
Norm. heavy fein pa ted much of
the Soutlill rid - frcm rei t Tees,
to the t to Ceralinar arid T•e-
nessee.
M 'der temps 'tures were the
rule in the Southlind with Key





South w eret K e -stuck ?darkly
cloudy badly. high 50 Partly cloudy
Itonight, low 28. Saluidav portly
cloudy. colder.
[entirety Weather lthaunary
Winds today northeast 5 to 10
miles per hour shifting ti south
this afternoon et same velocity
Humidity *tolerate today Friday
wind' northwest 10 to 13 with low
hunildtty. The I:30 ant tempers.
twee todee ineluded: Paducah 30.
Louisville 31. CnvIngtem 24 Leung-
Wm 30, London 33, Bowling Green




The President had a brief morn-
ing appointment to discuss routine
businera with a White House aide
at his downtown Gettysburg office.
But otherwise he planned to con-
tinue his Thanksgiving holiday to-
day and throueh the weekend.
The President and Mrs. Eisen-
hower served Thanksgiving dinner
for seven guests at 5 p.m EST
Thursday Helping eat a 40-pound
turkey were their son. John, and
his wife, the grandchildren, and
the President's brother, Dr. Milton
Eisenhower. and his daughter.
Ruth, who drove down from Un-
iversity Park. Pa., 100 miles away.
.The President's only official act
on Thanksgiving wee to send greet-
ings to King Haakon of Norway





H. F. Mtamer. manager of Kuhns
Store said todav u .e a ea. a toppeo
on the remod Iii h -s store
until after Chrietm. s
At the present time, the parti-
tion between Kuhn's and the space
formerly cce up sere by Hutchens
Resturant. has been disposed of.
increming the floor space by one
thud and the counter space more
then one bale according to Mr
aletzger
He said
been added to hie stork and these
1, much mu:a var.t.y of seleataan
in ahe original lines Mr. Metzger
aeld he via voiy pleased with
Iga.aionsa hart ult un. d artment
hes been inereesed and Is
how We:sited in the new area n'
the store He ale, said anoati
flesture of when he is vety pleased
• the innetlation ot the new peg-
baled Munters• whirrs display the
disk handise fo a much great,-
Oelitineage
ilrinsediaMly after Christmas. Mr
iglaeggte said, the work will re-
taw Mt the •tore At that tame
the erre . ..all be eamplete'y 4/7
41:41151SIOnPd..II the Si play counters
painted eni a camelete new front
will be aear "a e the entire
teem
Mr. 481 , a Mr s ari the.r
three Children live t '05 Seuth
TesalViltit Street. They have :sent
daughters hire . r I -.la et ' age
end 4 44,P*4 yes. 144 :vhatee
name le Bill
The Metzgers hea th -e 
years aye rcm Leban. n. Terinee..ei
They ere natives of Chaitinoogs.
Tenn




HALIFAX. 14.S.. Nov 25 na --
A Royal :anseion Navy helleepter
len het-, toeny to stternn to
rescue Clew of the grounded Li.
bertir freighter Kismet IT off 't.e
northern Nees of Care Bretnn.
A Navy epokesmar aid tee
Infest SOS me tare f-am -ap
'eln of ir.e 3,80eWt-n vessel r.siortec
weather conditiors were Jetting
worse and the -revs was 'it d nue
Earlier he rad.oed there saes no
immediate danger
The snip had been rarreine on
coastal tracing along the Eastern
Seaboard but there was no definite
word of her deetInation at toe time
she ran aground at 3:38 a.m, it.ST
tod-
Small snips in the area rimed to
the aide of the stricken versel
which reprinted it was hard aground
of the rocks of Cape St Lawrence
None of the crew was in1UTed in
the grounding
CCM:menial tugs were cape, ted
to try to refloat the vessel at high
tide later *day
The Kurnet 11 Was the second
Liberian freighteir to meet disaster
In the "Donny North Anent,- this
week
The freighter Daytona. with 24
men aboard never was fount after
seriebng old an SOS laat Sunday
that it VMS in trouble about 70
miles oaf the POlint of Maisaschu-
setts.
Ships ot the Kirrnet lie size
usimilly *terry a mew of about 20.
Palette. of fog end diisale cut
"villibtlitY VI the wee to a minimum
At pane points the eaely-morning
tog made it impcisible to see more
gnarl a few hundred feet.







Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, November
Brazil Is Maid of Cotton
Placed Under
Martial Law
By JUAN DE ONIS
['ailed Press Staff Correspondent
RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil IS -
Acting President Nereu Ramos
signed a bill early today putting
Brazil under a state of siege for-
looked." • he said.
Ramos acted quickly to sign the
bill which suspend many consti
tutional guarantees during the
time it is in fore?
The Senate completed cangres-
sional • action on the bill shortly
before midnight when it passed it
by a vote of 35 to 15 after repect-
ing an appeal to guarantee free-
dom of the press. '
The Braz.lian Free Aasaciatic
sent a message to RaMOz
him to preserve the fr elom of
the press during the state of siege
which was sugee ted by the army
to- ensure that Peesidentt Eleet
Jus.eline Kubitschek t kes afire
as schedu!ed 9n Jan 31.
Press freedom Needed
...Theapraa.aocaatie.a- epee-i.
"confidence in the preservate-n C.
constituVonal " principles and faith
:n the v.ctory- Of the democrats--
regime" but rerowed "es warnine
of the necess.ty of the preservi-
tion of press freedom."
The- warning said Ramos "know.
very well that the absence of free
criticism is more nefarious than
possible excesses of jou7nalism "
However, cen orship of radios
and newels pens was still in effect
for the fifth stra.ght day. Radio
Globo and radio Jornal do BrasiS
both identified asth the opposi-
tion National Demooriste: Union
Party, were .losely censored The
semi-official Radio Nacional was
under constant coi oleasp arei an
army major was nairiA &rector
Two Politica! Crises
The split aver Kubaschek
produced levoggeof.ta.e. c aes wide-a
in the AO -------I In the heel
a group oi army f er- led by
War Min 'le H a: toe Teixeira
Lott ousted -.as President Cat-
los Luz to insure that Kubitschek
takes office, the second came
when ailing President Jaoa Cafe
Mhos tried to resume his office
thie week and Congress declared
him physaally unfit.
Immediately after that the mil-
itary led by leolit suggested the
state of i.e.:. or deeiared. This
gives the guyesnieent the reent of
search and 'eau.° wiihaut war-
rant. ends use resat of habeas
corpus for political pie aners, and
curtails the r.ght at citizens to
travel from one part as the coun-




MUR FR EESPOPO, Tenn. IS -
Terme! ee Tech wet'- tar (Thin VII-
ley Ceeferrnee ehemn an bin by
drubbing Mi4d1- T-nee•ree 55-14.
in a Thankstevtne Day game here.
Tenncseee Te-h lifter a Score-
less fire nerne d ein w•th
a steady, driving nffen e that Mid-
dle Tennessee feiled to halt The
Eagles p:ekel up 473 yards on the
ground and in the air
Both Tech and Middle Tennes-
see the season defeated all other
members of the Ohio Valley Con-
ference including Kentucky's four
conference team - Western.
Eastern. Murray and Morehead,
Before Thursday's game, Middle
Tennessee had been considered a
possible candidate for the Tan-
gerine Bowl,
GOAL IS NEAR
It was announced today by Ray
Brownfield, Savings Bonds Chair-
man for Calloway County. that
the county' sales of Series E and
H Savings Bonds during October
amounted to $15.050. Sales for the
ten-months deriod totalled 8220.-
118 The .ountya .1955 goal is
$240,500
For the State of Kentucky. sales
during October amounted to $5.-
059.036 which brings the cumula-
tive figur- to 11.51.7w; 710 T h e




No activity was iirpertA by the
Sheriff's office ;over the h,ii.day
Deputy Sherif: C-hen Stulebletield
said that no accidents were re-








MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 ̀ RPAVo1. LXXVI No. 279
Contestant
Miss Shirley Geurin
Miss Shl Gcun, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Geurin,li
r
g been chosen ,hy the Murray Chamber of
Comjnerce to represent Murray in the Maid of Cotton
Contest to be held in Memphis. Contestants are chosen
on the basis of character, intelligence, poise, personality.
as well as appearance.
Miss Geurin is ft verx outstanding student at Murray
state College and is "v.. serving her second year as




The Pinewoed Derby will he the
big event insight at the Cub Park
meeting of the tneernen. of A B
Austin ^hcol The racing car,
which have been censtructed ny
-lobs :no. their fathers ovor tne
poet thee- "is. will ba nittet
ag-inet car-1 other r. the .as'
elves.: or its nature
The cars we-e no !struotel out
o' a solid pine bloek and have
wheels :And axles which came in
the kit The ear. were to be made
by the Cub &este with the airl
of their peter-Ns Winners will he
airier-ted by ea-h Den comp/tale
within thern,aaves. then the win-
ners ol each Den will :merle
A fifteen foot incline 'teen he
used ar .' it fiftr n foot shaighway.
Two ; will be at :he iieh
line and two more at the he id
o; the line Cara are all built to
specif irat ions within whirls they
muse !stay. This includes length.
and weight
•
The meeting wiil be tonetht at
7.00 o'clock. Pact 45 Sl(re ties .sight
aens wee approxitnitely itkl boys
—•--- - -
SMALL HOT A HERO
CHICAGO IS - An 8-year ala
boy made repented tripe int-, h:s
blazing herne Thursday nigh t to
rescue ix younger brother: and
slitters
Joseph Brodley Jr. however,
cculdn't reseue another sister and
She perished when the fire swept
the family's sUburban Ch---ego
Heights home
The children, who were unattend-
ed. were seating ready (or bed
when the fire broke out
Saved by the young her. was
Dethies Bradley, 2 months. %oho
wars eel-rued out. Deanna 15 months,
Rodney. 3. Kennee '. 4; Vernan.
and Regina. 8.
Dennis rwn sister, Denise. ear
burned to death
Pishoe said the children's mother,
Pearl, 28. was visatIng a sick trierti
at St James' Hospital. The father.
Joseph. 31. had taken the family
Ito a movie earlier, then reterned
'mime and sent the children up-




One drunk was arrested by city
police over the Thanksgiving holi-
day No other incidents wen. re-
ported by City Police.
Hopkinsville Has
Big Fire Last Night.
HOPICINSVILLE IS -A fine of
undertermlned origin swept
through the Hopkinsville Recap-
ping Co. last night and early to
day, and firemen fought Sr four
hours to bring it under control
Fire Chief Dorris James today
examined the smoldering ruins in
an effort to find the cause of the
blaze which wa, discos ered at
10:30 p.m Thursday night by Gary
Morse. 14, as he passed the build-
ing on his way home
He called the,. Hopkinsville -Fire
Department, which sent all its
available equipment and then call-
ed for aid from Ft Campbell Offi-
cers at the post sent one truck and
Campbell Air Force Ba e tent two
trucks
The combined units fought the
blaze until 4 J . m today and con-
tinued to play streams of water
on the wreckage after the roof col-
lapsed
Carl Polley, co-owner of t h e
firm. which also sells retail tires.
said the building contained an es-
timated $100.000 worth of stock He
declineri to r timate the total dam-
age. pending a check of undam-
ag ci reas tod y
Polley drove a truak through a
large wool aid glass panel door
dering the blare when the door
became stuic ream th- intense
heat.
Firemen said this bl • ipparert-





Two cadets from the Murray
area were honored at the Ken-
tucky Military Institute. Lyndon,
Kentucky. this -week Cadet John
Wilson Frost. Jr. son of Mr and
Mrs. J W Frost. Sr.. RFD Z.
Murray. was listed on the monthly
Honor Roll by the Headmaster
To be listed oft the Honor Roll. a
cadet must have an average of 85
or better. It also indicates that he
ranks in the upper third of the
school scholastically
Cadet Coleman J McDevitt, Jr .
son of Mrs C J McDevitt. 915
Sycamore Street. Murray. received
a varsity letters in football in rec-
ognition of his outftanding work
as center on I h e 1955 football
team This award was made by the
athletic department of the school
e
Nations Security Courant against
what it termed "Egyptian aggres-
sions The Israeli government
charged that Egyptian troops
opened fire 21 times on Israeli
border posts and that Egyptian
planes invaded Israeli territory 12
times in the past three weeks I
There also was continued scat-
tered attacks on British Prime
Minister Anthony Eden for his re-
Scent speech calling for a "com-
promise.-
Eden came under fire in the
House of Commons also Thursday.
He denied that he a•ked Israeli
to make substantial territorial
concessions He wid b n t h sides
would have to make concessions.
The Unite) Nations truce head-
quarters here said that tnrther ne-
gotiations are necessary on the U.
N proposals to restore peace in
the El Auja demilitarized zone.
seen* re.-ently of some tit t h e
bloothest battles since the Pales-
tine war in 1048
A communique wed that 
Egypt.while not rejecting the PrOPosals-





Wede - • nee', e
l'huesdi.)
•
Death Claims Murray Well Policed While
Lives Of Four Cost Is Well Below Average
Industrial
By UNITF.ini J'RERS
Death cl. n ' • 'yrs of fuer
r -teems or r Sieaa eye
rh nkeirivi ••• r- -"bough the
si was, ,-• -'5 'v' light in
se.tion, :0 ' re • -
An Inei -ea m !'ired
ads Euro 17 • enz kilfd e.rly
--day in It- •-• nr--- Horse
7ave. ly 1. a o--e -red aite
t, d nth
• a e-' 'rho. '1'.1.:-
. 1 .1• m.. 
midahtht
The wo ' et f th; day,
which RPLI out t-' n lives, tie-
-tiered nee SS rne Perry 7.einte,
e-hen two d ivers se-re klIce ill
a heed-on .0.1 _their auto.
mobiles
Special to the Ledger & Times population. They averaged IT
NEW YORK. Nov 21 -With policemen per 1.000 people. Fest
the spotlight of publicity focused all the cities, regardless of size a
on the natonal crime picture, the averege Was 1,46 per 1.000.
peOple in Murray and in most Many cities throughout the
other communities across the country are understaffed, accord-
country have been taking a see- ing to J. Edgar Hoover. FBI head .7„.
ond look at the adequacy or ina in a,. recent statement. He claimee
adequacy of their police protec- that police recruitment has failee
to keep pace w t h populatior
growth. This, he said, has beer
largely responsible for the hie-.
natioeel crime{ rate.
E pecially in surban areas
which have grown more rapid!,
than rural sections. -the average
citizen rues a greater risk of be-
ing victimized," he said.
The amounts spent by (Sties tot
the maintenance snd operation of
their police departments vary cone
siderably. Among cities of Mur-
ray', size, t h e expenditures a-
mounted to an estimated $6.00 Per
local resident. The average
$9.15 per capita.
The cost figures cover payroll,
equipment and all other expendi-S
tures except payments toward re-
tirement and pension fund*.
Comparisons of police strength th
and costs, as between cities. shoat' -
take into account variations in
hours worked per week. special 5r)
traffic problems and other local
factor, that call for added person-
nel, the report
non.
A survey on the subject. mede
by the International City Mana-
gers Association, gives figures on
the size and cost of police forces
in cities throughout the United
States
As of the beginning of this year,
the data shows, Murray had a
coinplement of 10 police employees
on the payroll.
The local force represented 1.81
employees for every 1.000 resi-
dents It was high in comparison
with the ratio in other cities of
itr size category. under 10.000
They were identified Oy Stile
'^lice as Arthur Engler& Se. a Aro •
Taeathcaaateal....tavern cips an  aa. and
aeo Siegel. et a Blue Di:mond
•oal miner,
• England's 'wife, who was a Pas:
senger ill his car, escaped injury.
'Walter Sheets. Blue Diemoi.d. who
was riding with Siegel. eats seri-
susly injured
In a ivestern Kentucky accident,
Earle E 22. Padui.an. was
killed Thursday afternoon :is a Mc-
Cracken Clunty accident aid Ted
Lamar McAlister, Sylacaues. Ma.
wed in an _reit:lent on U 42 near
Carrollton
A toiai of 17 persons los: their
lives in Kentucky Tea iu,.; ,y
Weekend aocideriZs last year. wh,
the tally was kept for nit. four





military spokesman reported to-
dhy that Esti:Alan anti-aircraft
SUM fired on an Israeli plane over
the Gam strip where Israel ac-
cused Egypt of committing a seriee
of new border !ncidents
An Egyptian spokesman at Gaza
Said the Israel plane flew over the
strip dividing Egypt and Israel at
high altitude esrly today He said
several rounds of anti - aircraft
sheik, were fired before the plane
banked and turned back to Israeli
territory
In Jew,sh Jerusalem. meantime.
Ma) Dan Gov accused Egyptian
forces of six attacks on Israeli Po•
'linens in the -Negev Desert within
24 hours.
The Israeli military spokesman
said Egyptian positions subjected
an Israeli patrol along the armis-
tice line near Kissufim Thursday
to Intermittent automatic weapons
fire. At the wimp time. he said
another Egyptian for"opened a
diversionary attack on anohter Is-
raeli patrol near Bee-airy
said the Israelis suffered no
casualties and did not fire back
Three similar incidents were re-
ported earlier, as was an anti-air-
craft attack on n Israeli plane






Americans around t h e wisrld
celebrated a thankhil and peaceful
Thanksgiving Day
They concentrated on holiday
meals, content with a nation at
peace. The weather. cold but clear.
coeperated iii most areas.
Traffic accidents, one weee
the clay before the nation's S-13
day. marred the celebratian in
many area&
I the Per iod froil) 6
Wednesday to miantight Thuteday:
a 'United Preis survey •=bswett
that 116 persons had been is 'el
in traffic accidents. Seven other s
died in fires. 14 in miecellas aeos
mialiaos fur total of 137
Ir. MIchiean. which led ell stater
with 20 traffic deaths, five per, !ti-
died in one tv.s.-cau crash sine -ou
In another. At Mesquite. fee.. 
vih15-year-all buy was killed en
a rename 'ne helping to ms.-e'
an han.
President Eiscrihower re: the
theme for the nation's obsersaer•
He !pert a quiet day at his Cc 's.
burg. Pa.. fame home. ccneeni,e-
ting on his three graed-child.in
1de carved a 40-re und tatiey
U S. troops around the a oial
may rot h• ve hod the children.
but they had the food Tueries with
all the trimmiseet was the ri. mu
In Korea, some 50.0'0 GI's spent
a happy if hornesiek dry juin
outside the Rambo-) Co am Only
a handful of eiroops had to eat In
the bunkers.
President Syngman Rhee of Korea
told U. S. servicemen 'the prole('
of Korea thank you for your fan',
flees
At Columbus, Miss.. V. F. King.
had something special to be thank-
ful far -- life Police said King
ass -sitting on the tracks" when
bumped off a freight train. He 'sic
hurt seriously
Firemen at Engine Co. 120 at
Chicago also had food r a.ble.
While answering an alarm, they
discovered someone had dolet mos!
of their hohday turkey.
At Anderson. Ind.. the Ridley
Carmacks gave thanks that their
SO-year-old "lovers' spat" WPS over.positions opposite eeairy,
The incidents came on the heels The couple
B 
was married Wedtien-
of a protest by Israeli to the United this-
The Benjamin Hartleys. both 98.
celebrated their 80th wedding anni-
sersarry at Sagle. Idaho. They are









Patients admitted from Monday
3 00 p to Wednesday noon
Mrs. Leon Collin-, Rt 3, Mur-
ray: Mr. Daniel Verne Perkins,
Obverts Hotel. Wilmington. Wel :
Mr. Cora A. Lockhart, Rt 1, Mur-
ray: Mr. Charles Leroy Eldridge.
Rt S. Murray. Mr Gene Compton,
Rt 6. Murray: Mrs Hugh Eddie
Wilson, 31:12 So 7th St . Murray.
Mr Gid P Hays. Puryear.. Tenn :
Mr Forrest Paschall. Puryear,
Tenn., Mrs Joe Pat Lamb, Rt 3,







By FREDERICK M. WIN SHIP
tinted Press $tar Correspondent
MINEOLA, N Y tyt -Mrs Ann
Woodwarl today f co- her most
severe ordeal Once the night her
millionaire hisablnd was at ' to
death when shr Vas bet.
grand jut, ' ''• Ti *away 44.
that led to his slay:ng
The once beaj:i!lli ' lash on Marra.
del spent a tene! a n el 1 -v.0y
Thank-giving holiday prenaring
for her grand jury appear:insp. A
few hours before she was schedule ki
d to go on the witness stand heir
physician, Dr. John M Puttiage,
-aid her reactions are not good."
"I did not like the way she
the next 30 days.
The play team made plans to lie=
company her from her town house
.n Manhattan to the sandstane
courthouse here :n Nassau County,
Last Pubis, Appearance
When Mrs ve made her
last appearance in public shg
looked. haggard and strained and
old beyond her 39 years. That-Wag
when she left Doctors Hospital on
Monday for her town house in
Manhattan
attanformer Kansas farm girl was
confined in the hospital suffering
from shock and nervous tension
since Oct. 30 the day she fired
the shotgun blast that killed her ,
35-year-old sportsman hueband try-
stantly
She told police a few hours after
the slaying that she and her halo
band. William G Woodward, had t
both been fearful of prowlers.
"I thought he was a prowler:*
she repeated over and over to
questioning police.
• Mrs. Woodward told substantial-
ly the same story Monday what*
she met for several hours vitt
District Attorney Frank A. Culotte.
Several Unanswered Quest/sew
At that time the district at-
torney's office indicated it w a a
generally satisfied with her stcsry
but several questions remained un-
answered
Her lawyer. Murray Gurfeine
promised that she would talk free-
ly. He pointed iout that she
signed a waiver of imm
which would permit her test
to be used against her shouter
be indicted.
Her doctor said Mrs. Wo
fully realized that there r
some myeterious aspects of
shooting which she was anxi








BUZZARDS BAY. Maes -
A carpenter charged with beating
his housekeeper to death with
boards because he disliked a wniess
an she invited to Thanksgiving din-
ner pleaded innocent today
The carpeter. Lawrence Brun-
nelle, 32. formerly of Brooklyn.
N Y. was ordered held wahoul
bail for a hearing Dec 9
Police Sgt Len Gallerani said
Brunnell slew Mrs Julia Souliotis.
40, with ',rime lumber he used in
his trade Then he dragged her in
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THE LEEPGrR & TIMES -is MURRAY.  _
THE LEDGER & TIMES— MURRA.'1, XENTUCKY




`VIIi.lettea et LEDGER a ICKES PUBLISHINL cOMPAN1
7...ens.1,dai,ori or the Murray Ledger The Calloway fames and rh,
nswes-Herald Octob 20. 1928 and the West Kentuckian. Januar%
a. I442
!AMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
Ac reserw Lite cairn to reject any Adverusing. Letters to the Editai
PUbLIC Voice items winch at NAuz opinion are not to, the bee'
micron o.- ow rçaOcrs
AtTION Al REPRE.SENT., TIVES WALLACE WITMER CO. 136k
Manipau teno.. 1541 Park Ave., New York. 307 In Michigan
Ilate Chicago. 110 Bolyston St. Roston
• Ent..rsul a. the Post Office Murray Kentucky for paristnissior as
•
Se,:anci Class Matter
The season's final comes up this Saturday %Oh the traditional
Thanksgising eekend games all of thent grudge battles. Notre
Dame pirys Southern California. Georgia tackles Tech, Mississippi and
Miss State, and of course the big Tennessee - Vanderbilt game Here
are this ,aek's
.oBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. Pet wee& 15c. psi
Louth 65e 1.13 Calaiws; coo acuouung cou• cs, net year $3 60. otos
snare_ - _
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 25, 1955
FANTASTIC 'POWER
WTe who live in the Tennessee X atiey are so accustom-
ed to reading about TVA developments that they
assume importance as to size only when they are corn.
pared with pow'er, zm• good eotr Projects, elsewhere.
The mt-re mention of New York City conveys go our
1nd -_a,picture of the largest city in the world, the
richest one. and by far the one with the greatest con-
centration of power of every kind heretofore known to
man.
1Vith that picture in mind we get a better idea of an
important TVA steam electric plant which goes into full
otieration this week, in fact Thanksgiving day. It is the
; great Kingston plant in East Tennessee.
• Up .until this week the biggest steam elet:tric pl_ant
-----aasa--esv-h--itteerbeen the, Snawnee steam plant near Padu-ii-
cah. also built and operated by TVA.
But the Kingston viant (it 1,600,4,00 KW will be big-
ger than the Shawnee plant. In fact it has sufficient
ur nisi, -New-York Illy wttti-sitt- The-power




.We didn't say TVA produced, enough power to fur-
nish New York City. What we said is that the Kingston
steam plant alone could :furnish New York with all its
power neds. and to make TVA much more impresskve
as to size we would like to mention that the new C.allatin
plant which will go into full production early' in -1956
will far sur,,pass. the output of the Kingston steam plant.
Another comparison that makes the story all the
more fantastic is mention of the fact hat all power pro-
duced at tne Kingston plant will.be used by AE( at its I
plant at Oak Ridge. Tennessee. and that it -will fall short
of AE-C'S needs by a whopping 400,11400 KW whkh will
continue to be supplied-from ether TVA Installations.
• .0% We mention three of the f VA steam plants in com-
parison t9 Apt, seeds- (arNew. York City glIK. tie pso:
Rit:ge atomic bomb plant because we. behieve most of
our read, rs hate is much difficulty as w e in. trying to
grasp the- meaning of atomic power.
• •In th.- dark days id' 1Vorld War Two when we were
voluntario- "dimming out our street lights and cutting !
down on our home supply of electricity so that a secret
-war pro,teal in East Tennessee known as the "Manhattan
project" coiald hate all the electricity it needed, we
would really have neen shocked if we had be•-n told the
projeit w,,-Jid need far more electricity than Manhattan
Islam plus all the other four boroughs that make up
Metro; u'itan New York, plus all the residential are-
on Long Island.
Now that we know the real power needs • at Oak
.Ridge. u.rid rt:ilize that TVA has met them, we wonder
• h greater power of atomic energy thr.
•d to sz nerate. And we taronder whether
ii-ou to destroy the world. or whether it will
mean a rno,. • atn.iiilarit ;if,. for our children, and our
chi,dren's chiidren,•
We kilo"- •-er. It at lear fisslon. but we
can und Eng,r h. Aild n n we are told nuclear
fission is :i..• only t pe of energy ever produced that will
contirric n ti..sience until used. that there is absolutely
-Lo joss no matter lions/ it may be stored in bombs.
or otht.rwise. e realize there is probably enough al-
ready to dm. . ii:ization, or to end drudgery ail,.
poverty fore,•.er.
And with that- realization comes the convr_tion that
,a•am. mir,,L les wt.,- in the Bible are of mino-
irri ,ortance ner. t ,m; ,:.red with the splitting of the
atom ,which oro.i•ies man with the means to destroy the
world, or •ii-estist HA a paradise on earth.
u.ire %eats Av..o Todayt.
L-dster and inv - Fil -
November 25. 1 - 51)
I.,
1 he too-r- o-noloiol their 19:iso
44-un ,turday ti i tri ini ihant win lhs• •
Big/ 111u, De\ at 11- t
ey day tilt. re,
Calloway Couhtiars vk. i tth•., .,• f • t,,
the ground co,: red -
A herd ' •'. to afif4 rl Thr• Ii•
lorosrratr. ' " faun! -000m. accoirolio!r- to, It•ifri.i.,zriC
f .
Nit, a tvl :11 r•,. T, • oot.,• hale their ti childrei





Army qvr Nary by 4 points.
Beestan College over Holy Crum
- by 26 points -
6041TII
Auburn over Alabama by 24 pts
Clemson over Furman by 31 pts.
L.S.U. over Tulane by 8 pts.
Miatni. Fla. over Florida by
4 points.
Stisassippi over M.ss State by
10 points.
V:rginia over South Carolina 13.
Misupp: Southern - Florida
State iToisUp•
WEST
'-'31oradai over CoLaro A&M
by 17 po.ins.
Oklahoma ove: Okl hama Aaa'.7
by '2'7 points
Rice over Baylor in a real close
T.0 U over S.M.0 by 23 -soint,
Mexico over 13:-.neham
Young by 9 te,,nts
The number one gam. *1 the
week %ill be bet % een Tennessee
and Vanderbilt an Iiisounville, Tee-
use,. and I st.,j ••••• on hand.
J•hriny Majors and cere,lany will
be back in shape. and with any
glued weather and no -furies. the
Vol,. sill urn b. ( Ir die Hor-
WO and the Vanderbilt Commit
dem- by- -1- pairrin.
- - - 11•55.36 lattitRAT
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec - 3 - Tenn. Tech at Murray
Der 5 - University of Lou.sv.E.
at Louisville. Ky
Dee 8 - Hardin Simmons at
Murray
Der 12 - Middle Tennessee at
Murfreesboro. Tenn,
Dee 18 - Texas Western at E:
Paso. Texas
Dec. 17 i New af,x.co Aar..M
Las '.7:ruces. New Mexico
Dec 19-20 - Two eight daub..
header` at CanyOn, Texas
Haml.ne vs. Murray
Ws,t Ts•aas vs Idaho State
31si• • as. Mainline
Wait Texas vi Murr. y




By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON IP —Conuner-
call airline pilots are having fun
m4sing fun of double talkers-in
Mira oien business, -in government
and even among us nawspaper-
'Men.
published by the Air Line Pilots
A so,nation, has compiled a ton-
gue-iri-eheek di-tionery explatWrig
what some of the pet jargon of
Feb. 1/4.11 aegis (Colorado) at
Murray
Tab 11 - Western KY. at Murray'
Feb. 15 - Tennessee 'lath at
Cockeville, Tenn.
Feb 18 - Eastern Ke itucky at
Richmond. Ky,
Feb. 22 - Memphi& State at
Murray
- University of Louisville
at Murray
people"
A dig is dug at the press ThatCONGRAULAT1ONS:- To Phil
"reliable source reporters are al- IFoster and Don Hein! en bein
source" is the guy who introduced
you to the guy just • met And
an "unimpeachable source" is the
clown t.. 7,,plu,,,cseta, rt,d the rumor in
Bureaucrats Get It Too
Some of the creeks can apply to
obrureinoducuisatryta. of either government
For instance, a "clarification"
meark to fill in It • backg:_i
with so minty details the ra.
ground goes underground.
make a survey mans that a man I
newts time to think up an answer
that will jet hum off the natl. I
To "note and initial" means
"let's spread .the responsibility for
"7- "Let's get 7 tbgether" says "I'm
assuming you ate as confused as ;
Lam."
SINKING FEELING
CM:AGO -- A in.. ori‘
U.:can't for a pa.Jung place on
irovedea south sidie street experi- I
cooed a "staking feeling."
Tor Alfred Ud vi2h and hie
,t was more than the usual
friartration at not finding a ear ic :n
Their car sink -Its bumper-le,
in the skeet wlu.h apnarentts
weeleen t d toe-4-.ause rf a W3 "
break.
the trade means. For example,
take this sentence:
'The coordinator said the pro-
gram was in progress.'
Acording to the pilots' glossary.
that can be transited into plain
Engluh.
A "coordinator" is "the guy who
has a desk between two expedit-
ers." A program is "an assign-
ment that can't be completed by
one phone call." "Being in prog-
ress'' means simply that the busi-
ness at hand is "so wrapped up in
red tape that the situation elm st
is beyond repair."
The fliers' definition of air traf-
fic is:
"A concentration f numerous
aircraft over' a given point, each
demanding the same route and alti-
tude and each having a special
=priority.-
Verbal Traffic Snarling
Air traffic :..leariince. translated.
is "a verbal method of snarling
the foregoing traffic."
The air .traffic controller, him-
self, probably Li a man who, after
he reads this definition. would just
as soon go back to cranking model
Ti or selling pencils en the street
He is dubbed. without Much af-
fection, as "an individua: hated by
pinta, airline execut!vss. .ss.stant
controllers, passengers-and other
"1011 AmInt at 1-Aittt3Vil1e ; elected co captains of nest year's 
w2ys quoting is defined as "a guy
Ky mEstern Kentucky, Murray Murray State football team The "u 
t met." An "informed
State. Western Kentucky, Laws-
Moreheed. Arisen& BON
ing Green Una,- rs.ty. 0 h
Univ,•rs.ty).
Jan. 2 - at Mu ray
Jan. 7 - West-in Kentucky
l'Efaerlin, Greer, Ky
Jan. 11 - Middle Ti•nnessee at -
-114eirsay• -•:---
*Ian -- Morehead at Morehead,
Kentucky.
Jan. 20 -"Siena at Murray
Jan 28 - Eastern Ky at Murray
Feb 1 - Memphis State at Mem-
phis, Tenn -
Feb 4==-Idnreticact--at - tirotra-y• -
ele Sion was held last Monday
atternoon :n a special called meet-
ing. I'm sure that both Don and
Phil will make the Raeers two
tint leaders and spur them on
inother fine oesson,
Tonars rem: PUN:- IS
especially for those boys mho r--
opened the gossip columns last
Monday night at thr college'
Gentlemen, you are the first
who ever made,












CR1 SHED AND BROKEN. this 16-family apart-
ment house in Waterbury. Conn . gra• left high
and drt after the rampaging Naugatu, k Rivrr re-
• • • August 21 This was a sample of devasta-
tion in the flood shin h aocording to the Red Cross,
de•trued 1,326 houses and badl• damaged 4 WI
1. So, c
CRASH 'LIKE A BALL OF FIRE' KILLS 2Z 41
FinligiN and rescue Workers
(above) toll in smoke and heat
to put out the Are In wreckage
of the Peninsular Air Trans.
port-operated DC-4 which
crashed at Seattle, Wash, on
taking off for Chicago. Later,
27 bodies were recovered. The
plane had 73 persons, 66 of
them servicemen returning
home from Far F,ast duty,
aboard. Two rirvivors (lower)
are shown receiving Ant aid.
They are ?.t/Sgt. Michele Guer.
reara, 42, Waterbury, Conn.,
and (right) Raymond gaiter,
Xensburg, N. J. The plane
crashed "like a tan of Ere" in.'
to a back yard, setting Sr. to
a garage and th• home. Penn.
Pant8 of the home escape
r2/2=34f.,
—Remember...
To save money when
y o u need appliances
see your Norge dealer.
ELROY SYKES









FRIDAY, NOVEMBFR 25. 19"
EXCEPTION
SIOUX FALLS, 4. D. -- (111
Paleocene cannot serve on itilr
but inc: man who listed his aiich
pa " penaten t vary" waisa't excu











• Enjoy a now thri
Dancing C7I skates. An es.'
lablite date I. perfect fun and rwreauoi









accompanied by an adult
fl/11.91/Ng ME- itt-.3,
He spins and 














• Available in 3 colors'
Ward litVo Supply
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Dr. H. C. Chiles
In anis lesson we see the fruitage In complance with the will of
lot the Word whict. iahriet preached God that the gospel should be pre-the lives and work of the dis-
ciples and the women who arcom-
panisd Him and ministered unto
It affords us a beautiful illu-
Stritton of the transforming power
of die Word of God when and whe-
re it is received by simple faith.
I The Preaching. Luke 8:1.
delved everywhere, Christ made a
tour of the cities and villages, pro-
claiming "the glad tidings of the
kingdom of God." Two things a-
bout this tour are impressive-. 
Christwent where the people were,
gnat He made preaching His pri-
mary business. Accompanying Han
As Fighting Fades
ABOVE, DEBRA PAGET AND JEFFREY HUNTER
in a scene from "SEVEN ANGRY MEN," which is
playing today and Saturday along as a double fea-
ture with "The Gun That Won The West," with
D-erinta Morgan, at tha- -Varsity Theatre.
were the twelve apostles and cer-
tain women who had been deliver-
ed from Satan's power. Contrary to
Oriental notions of propriety, these
women rendered generous and pra-
ctical help to Christ and the twel-
ve on their tour.
II. The Parable. Luke 8:4-8.
Christ often used parables in His
preaching. In doing so He called
attention to an incident or some-
thing with which His listeners we-
re very familiar, and then He pro-
ceeded to draw a spiritual appli-
cation from'it. The word "parable'
signifies the putting of things sile
by side for comparative purposes.
In, HiS teeching our Lord.. used par-
ables very much as we use illustra-
tions.
A great multitudesessernbled to
hear the Master teach and to watch
Han heal. To protect Himself from
the pressure of the throng, and toyet a better control of His audien-
ce He stepped into a boat and push-
ed out a little from the beae.h.
From that novel pulpit He address-
ed the multitudes, who had lined
the stare and were awaiting His
mess-age, in the terms of this para-
ble. In it He employed the figura
of a sower scatterieg seed by the
olcatashiened method of broaocast-
tag.
1. The sower.
Interpreters of this and kindred
passages, like Matthew 13:37, have
regarded the sower in this parable
as a type of the Lord Jesus Christ
during His earthly ministry. Then,
they have thought of the sower ol-
eo as a type of all Christ's seevants
down through the centuries whom
He has chosen to scatter the seed of
'the Word of God. Truly, it is a
marvelous privilege and atremen-
dous responsibility to be a preacher
or a teachers of the Word.
2 The seed.
According to the plain statement
of our Lord in verse eleven. "The
seed is the Word of God'. It is to
be sown in the hearts of men wiser-
they. dwell,. li,c.Lthas.L-- ref
'co their character or condition We
'owe the Word of God, to all men
eve:yes-hive. It has not been given
to us aimly to enjoy, or to hoart
It has been committed to our trust
in order that we may share k with
all who have never received it. We
should dedicate ourselves anew to
'the task of proclaiming it far and.
wide, doing our best to see to it
that all have an opportunity of
hearmg the glorious gospel of
Christ.
3 The soil.
The soil represents human hearts.
The character of the hearer deter-
mines the effort of the Word upon
1-arn. The rcoults of the sowing of
the gospel seed always arid every-
•a-here depeno on the couditior of
the hearts of glom to whom it is
l udetressed That Vlach One takes
rorn the Wert) depends on what he
'first brings te the Word
AS Christ faced His vast audience
on the seashore. He discerned four
clauses of hearers typifying the
four kinds of sell:
(1) The wayside.
Fields in Palestine were usually
without feiecs, so pathways were
trodden down under the feet of
• people and the hoofs of animals.
'Seed scattered on these hard pah-
ways vitae unable to penetrste the
sod, germinate. root and grow. The
hart mat the seed lay on top of the
hard aureice was not the f-ailt of
the sewer or the seed Soon after
the sowers bask was turned, the
birds picked up the seed aria de-
yours., them Tee:vivre the ovena
vas to no avail.
These were thee: aresent that
day on whom the incense of Christ
eas utterly wasall. 'Lay hca.ci His
words but did not alma them. Ws.
at a pity when the preaChed Word
does net find an entrance Ind Sa-
tau and his emissaries steal it away,
as ths bads pick up the seed !runt
the solid ground. Satin anatchcrs
saay trie 'Word .ne hearts of
the lost, lest believing. the Word,
et...spline Christ and bang seised.
He takes away the Word by a us-
ing foratsfulness of it, sr he pre-
I veats its lece•ptian by ortating pre-
)%1../kal against it it' by getting 'Mr
M-nd Ociupied weh other thing...
i2) etooy.
This was not seal eacre stones
were ii,ixod with the al, IAA. IL
was bedrock covered well trim
i..yer 04 teeth. In such eel Lhe liCe0
sp.outtd quis-kly, but the shallow-
ads of it did ne permit the nuts
ea grow, to tne plant soon wi:her-
ed under the heat of the sun..
•Shaiiew hsasets listen to the
Word with joy, are carried away
.tith ernia-onal entlassaism, and .al-
aw ate's' lee:elite 0 iluA, but they
do not have any staying power. The
. :ire impulsive, enult.onal and
SURLUSTER








509 S. 12th St. Phone 731
r-
Thurman and Chilcutt







And that's just the start
of the good things
we'll do for you
When wr rut Shell X.100 Motor 00 Premium
to your usnkcser, we know char you'll ger to sae
that 5 so 10 horsepower your misuse wastes
Theft because X-100 Plrillan. unlike onftnery
calk Bows freely-even a. rlw coldest weather.
Bat closet think the putting us rnotot IA diem es your otl change Ns
bya country mile! We'll offer so chadt am was, bands sod redeem
end eta dear ell the gla ie your me. Seders a sae busmen, and • quack tnp
so (Deskr's Name) will prow it to you. WIttle you're dew
vas sat la se lama" pa me—. Sakai:rums§ --osay are
SHELL MAIN ST. STA.
eel W. Main Phone 9119
— Owners




If someone in your family has an old
watch, you may get a Trade-In allowance on
it toward the purchase of a new Christmas
gift watch for them. Lindsey's will lay-away
your choice of a new watch and they may
continue to wear the old watch until after
Christmas. This is one way to buy a much
needed present and still make the gift a sur-
prise. Make your selection now, during Lind-
sey's Trade-In Sale. •
— SALE ENDS NOV. 26th —
11111 11111111 a Ina II a
.roasmariniasass-
a
THE IEDCEIt S.! TIMES
stable. They hear the W but
they quickly forget it. They e ely
follow some new Voice in the
pit-tor a time, but as soon as e
says something they do not like be-
cause it applies to their misconduct
they stay at home. Shallow ponds
are easily stirred, but the great dep-
ths of the ocean iu-e never easily
moved.
(3) The thorny.
A part of the soil on which the
seed had thorns, briars and thistles
hating within. The seed peneersted
the soil easily, germinated and
sprang up. Ere long the thorns, etc„
carne up, drew the moisture and
fertility from the /oil end -*beach.
them, thereby preventing a larevest
frost the seedlhat had been &rem
telvistiin fruitfulness is oft e
prevented by carelessness, indiffer-
ence, business, pleasure, selfish am-
bition and the like. Far too msny
mixed motives and divided loyal.
ties. One is often eresent in a war•
Ship service, but only in body. Ha
is plaiinsaa p: tang or playing. bit
is not giving any heed tc the W:-.rcl
that is bang spoken. AtlYth in
however innocent or good it may
be -in itself, becomes a thorn it it
dwarfs or crowds out something bai-
ter.
(4) The good.
The good soil was carefully and
hard as a footpath, so the seed en-
tered; it was not preoccupied, so
the seed aelm)nated, took rout.
sprang up and brought forte 'feet
in varicus clearees. Only in the case
of the good soil did the seas bear





MILWAUKEE, Wis. RP -Howie
Ferglieon,, who never went to col-
is one which accepts God': will,
walks in His way-, endures afflic-
tion for His sake and awaits His
emenset
III. The Preachers, Luke 9:1-8.
Christ--called His twelve apostle-a
together, equipped them Aar their
mission by giving'them sufficient
power to cast out demons and to
core diseases,, gave them specific
instruciions, and sent them forth'to
preach the gospel .and to heal the.
Isick. As they went, they were told
to erst aside every weigh: that
might impede their pre:gees; on the
way, to provide nothing for the
journey, to carry as little as pos-
sible with them to trust the pecials
to be hospitable, aad to dseenci
entirely updh Him to care for them
as they went about His business.
The Matter did not picture to them
any flowery beds ce ease, but warn-
ed them of dangers and perils.
However. He assured them that
Ile would provide for them the
power winch they would nee! as
they went forth to proclaim His
message and to do Ms work.
professional clubs, took another
stride today toward reoegnition as
the National Football League's
best fullback.
Although Alan Amezhe of Balti-
more retained the rushing lead,
Ferguson chopped 12 more yards
off the margin in gaining 85 yards
for the Green' Bay Packers in a
27-21 victory over San Francisco
Sunday.
Ferguson, the Bayou bronco froin
New Iberia, Ia., thus clearly es-
tablished he has come a long way
from the time in 1953 he got his
second release from an NFL club.
: -Howie conceded' at that time,
when the Packers let him go after
the Los Angeles Rams had waived
him out the year before, that you
can't make it in pro ball without
college experience.
A four-year hitch in the Navy
ruined any prospects he had of
playing college ball, although he
did get in several years of service
ball before his release in 1952.
"I felt that was just about as
good as college experience," Fer-
guson said, abut apparently the,
pros didn't think so. Or at least
I didn't impress there much."
The Packers recalled Ferguson
before the 1953 season ended when
injuries further thined their al-
ready-weak ranks. He spent the
rest of the season as an under-
study to Fred Cone.
Ferguson came into his own in
1954 with a running style which
appears to be a cross between a
halfback and fatback with t h e
amiamemmataw
lege and twice was bounced by finer points of each. He still didn't
set the league on its ear, however,
finishing far down in individual
statistics.
But this year Ferguson truly
struck oil, an appropriate phrase
considering Howie is a roughneck
in the Louisiana oil fields during
the off-season.
Ferguson, 25, said his individual
duel with Ameche for the league
rushing title gives him a great
deal of pleasure.
The Packers had openly Planise'
to draft Ameshe, the All-Amer
can horse from Wisconsin, in th
years NFL player selection.
Farm real estate values remair
led generally farm in most areas
The country for the four monti
ended Nlatict 1, 1956, according t
!the U. S. Department of Agricu.
Lure
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
— MARKET REPORT —
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
November 22, 1955
TOTAL HEAD 856
Good Quality Fat Steers  $17.00-19.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle  14.00-16.00
Baby Beeves   14.00-18.50
Fat Cows, Beef Type .   9.50-10.50
Canners and Cutters  5.00- 9.00
VEALS —
Fancy Veals  24.80
No, 1 Veal*  22.50
No. 2 Veals  18.50
Throwouts  6.00-15.50
HOGS —
180 to 230 pounds  11.75
Don't let it all slip
through your fingers!
A message of importance for you
r you're an average Anieriean, chances are that even with the
I preserit coet of laving, 701.I're 0111111116 more money than you
ever did before in your life.
That's wonderful. But If you're "he, handle that in-
come with care!
Treasury Secretary Humphrey meld (on June 24, 1955),
"We believe at this tune of great prosperity that all of us —
Government, business, and individuals alike — should exercise
self-restraint in the use of public and private credit and the ac-
cumulation of debt."
It's easy-and human—to get "Mbelle-y-kappy'' tisere's
plenty coming in. To spend justa little more freely sun yea
should, to get iust a Little more deeply in debt than is prudent..
Actually, saw is an ideal oppertwary to arseiel •
Now, while your real ineome is high, you can lay the foundation
of your security through sensible saving and wise investment.
As little as $18.75 a mouth invested in U. S. Savings Bonds,
will give you a cash backlog M$1,182.&) in just 5 years. If you
can, and will, save as much as $75.00 a month, for 19 years
and 8 months, you will have a total, including interest, of
$31,784.00. Which gives you a guaranteed monthly income of
$134.68 for 19 years and 8 months more.
Tour mvings are safe in Savings Bonds. Your principal is
secure against market fluctuations. And you're guaranteed an
average Vntexest of 3% per year, compounded semiannually,
when Bonds are held to maturity.
You can invest in Bonds easily where you bank or through,.
the Payroll Savings Nan where you work. But start now! Every
dey you wait costs you mousey you can never get back!
Now is tise Wyse to boy wisely, save sensibly, — and
Invest safely In U. S. Savings Bonds!
The U. S. COOIrlaimil does set jeer *
au .daresás. Ft. T ra.tarv D.wississ
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Held it Church By.
First Baptist WALs
"Christ Fcr The World" was the
theme of the program presented
at the regular meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church held or.











fhe Pee-tram ww Pres'ented h7.1
members of Cir.le III wah Mrs.'
Pearl Jes :on as leader. She was
,assuted by Mrs Jack Kehnedy,
Mrs. R. H. Falwell, Mrs. Carl I
Hendricks. Mas Bettie Tharnum,1
Mrs. Wade Crawfard, aLas. Melas
Linn. and Mrs. Hubert :aothrap.
John 3-10 and Matthew 28:19-20
were the Scrmtures read with the
'operang and clasina prayers being
lea Mrs. E. .C. Janes and Mrs. 
It H. Falwell respectively.
Mrs. 0. C. Wells. prerident. pre-
aided at the meeting. It wai an-
Ent nuanced that the Week .of Prayer
r;C for Y °reign Misamr.s 
will be ob-
Starved Noverr.ber Ze and 30 -and
tel Dmember 1 and 2 wath nnetings
ma be.ng held each afternoon at two-.















The Paaacati D_strart of Horne
Earmomic Teachtrs heldiU annual
,•eaag November 11 the
REA •Bialcling in May-field.
Miss -Ruby Simpon spoke on
aaa- recent Work in Turkey Miss
Jane Black of the State Depart-
ment met wah the ramp
k
,Cpurity were; 'Mrs Rodene
Holiak." -Mrs— -•-l.air.g.=.1..Lly_ a Mess
Inez Haille. Mrs Geneva Brown-





Miss George Ann Upchurch
Plans December Wedding
=
Miss George Ann Upchurch
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Upchurch, 900 Olive Street,
urrax,_ ailits2Ync.e. Atie_....entagement And- acillrizaKiling--
marriage of their daughter, George Ann, to John Patter-
son Lester of Holly Springs, Miss.
Miss Upchurch, a graduate of Murray State College,
has been employed in the Delta Airlines Office in Dallas,
Texas.
Mr. Lester, son of Mrs. John Patterson Lester, Sr..
and the late Mr. Lester of Holly Springs. Miss., will
r. ,11•11 a degree in ervineering frpen Te.x.44 A. and M at
mid-It:.m after whi:Ehe will be employed by the Califor-
nia Iii ompany.
The wedding is planned for December 26 at the home
of the bride's parents.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday. November 25 Tasollay. November 211
The Coldwater Harnernakers Club The tiliff of the First Baptist
, -a-a: meet witki MTG. Ente Hassell Chur_ti will observe true week of
at one-th.rty o'clock. prayer for foreign missions at the
• • • • 
cnarch at two-thirty o'clack.
• • • •
Saturday, November 24' Soollay, November 27
The, Alpha Department of the Important Mas.c Club Contata
Murray Raman s Club will meet practive at Woman's Club at two-
at the club Itouse at two-Lb.:117 thirty p m Note change in time.
o'clock. • • • •
1.1111111111.7. N•velha4F2
• • • •
Restulay. November The VMS of the First
The Pi-erten:us Homemakers Club Chureh will inert at the
wal meet with Mrs Jackie Myers at twoarurty o'clock,
at one-thirty o'clock • • • •
• • • •
Thisesisy. Dasamber
The AAVW Book Club era: The WhIS of the First
-nee: at the trans of Mrs Joh- Cr a -eh v.•111 meet at the
Ackiftv. West Main Street. a*. ;wt-thirty o'clock
ever.-thirty o'clock. • • • •
• • • •
Friday. Dosesmbor 2
The Creat.ve Arts Department The WMS of the First Baptist
'if the 7akra7 Woman .s Cub veil Coureh will meet at the Church
meet at the club house at one.a at two-thirty o'clock.
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Wirrian's Missionary Sot -
-ty of the Memorial Baptist
Crrh w.:: hald.,U general rnee•-
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The Zeta Department of t h e
Murray Woman's Club met at the
club house on Thursday. Novem-
ber 17, at eight o'clock in the
evening.
- aalitterior Decorating" - was the
theme- of the program presented
with Mrs. James C. Hart in charge.
She showed a color film on interior
decoration with Mrs. Lacy Hopson
(Ming the commentary.
Mrs. A. D. Wallace, chairman,
presided at the meeting.
Decorations in the Thanksgiving
theme were used in the rooms
and as the motif in the refresh-
ments served by the hoateses wha
were Mrs. C. W. Kemper, Mrs
Luther Nance. Mrs. L. D. Miller.
Mrs. Lester Nanny, Mrs T o ni
Rowlett. and Mrs. H. Glenn Doran.
Thirty-five persons were pre-
sent including one guest. Mrs. Joe
Pat Hackett.




The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
on Thursday. November 17, at
two-thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. 0. C. Wells was the pro-
gram chairman for the afternoon
The therhe of the program was
"America" with pictures being
shown of parts of the United
States by Frank Derrick. He also
showed pictures of local scenes
The ohairmara.of the -department
Mrs. R. H. Robbins, presided at
the meeting. The group voted to
donate fifty dollars to the Tuber-
cular-is Chnstmas Seal- Fund, a
project sponsored by the depart-
mot
Dunng the social hour refresh
merits were served by the hoste. ses
-who were Mis Vester Orr, Mrs
Joe Parker,- —Mrs Saimaa- ,
Mrs. Cantle Hendon, Mrs. R a y
Kern and Mrs Noel Melugin
Mission Study Held
At Church Friday
The Wainan s Missionary Soc.ety
of the First Baptist Church held
a rnamon study at the church ,n
Friday. November 18
Mn. R H Fahvell Mrs George
Upchurch and Miss Ruth How-
tor conducted the study on the
book. "World Within The World"
by Means A film 'Tne Challenge
of the Moslem World', was also
shown
A potluck dinner was served at
the noon hour. Miss Ruth Houston
Is mission study chairman of the
VMS Forty-five Persons were
present
• • • •
BAD SHOPPER
Drraorr tP — Police mid a
man browsed through a Detroit
grocery store Moraley night. :Ina:-
1y placing a package of lire, a can
of sardines and a can of anchovies
on the cashier's counter
Then. police said. the man slap-
ped the cleata face, cooped up $2013
from a cash regurter and fled in
a stolen car -- without ha, 0'00e-
/104_
BACKING THE DYSTROPHY OKI V E
r--
MARILYN MONROE gives 17-year-oid Donald Thompson a hug as
he holds her donation to the nationwide 1955 Thanksgiving week
March of Muscular Dystrophy. Also shown in this photo in New
York Is Jack Boetariek of the Fort Worth. Tex., Fire department.
Bostwick is vice president of the Latent/Won/it Association of Fire
Iiiiktres, which is spearheacUng the drive. Donald is a muscular




Mr a n d Mrs. Norman Klapp
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs.
Gene Fairchild of Lone Oak.
• • • •
Members of the Murray Masonic
Lodge attended the dinner meeting
of the Fulton Commandery No
34 Knights Templar held in Ful-
ton on Friday. Those attending
were B. H. Robbins. Guthrie
„,..smare Over
MRS. ALBERTA HARRISON, 57, of
the Eronx, N. Y., is shown an-
swering one of many phone calls
she received after learning that
her son, Pt c. James C. Harrison,
20, was one of the survivors in
the Seattle plane disaster. The
night before, Mrs. Harrison
woke up from a nightmare in
which she saw her boy did in an
air crash. An hour later, she wrs.
notified he was safe. She had
not known he was in the U.S.
Churchill, Barney Weeks, Robert
Holland, Jr, Burl Stalls, Paul
Dill, Norman Klapp, Dr. Jon
Quertennous, James M. Lassiter,




The Girls Auxiliary of the Salem
Baptist Church met at the home
of Mrs. Evon Burt on Thursday.
ttUlleni§er_10 for 4_2,1,11u:ha party.
They made little turkeys to be
placed on the patients' plates at
the Murray Hospital for Thanks-
giving Day Everyone had a good
time.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Dr Jones of Lynn Grove
for a special program_
Reporter— Peggy Miller
•111,
SATURDAY, NOVEMBED 26, 1955
if
NEW OAS COUNCIL 
CHAIRMAN
COLOMBIA'S Ambassador Cesar Tullo Delgado (right), newly
elected chairman of the Council of the Organization of AMeriCti
States, is congratulated in Washington by his predecessor, Mine




' Are you wearing an old style watch? If
your watch is 5 or more years old, it wilt pay
you to visit UNDSEY'S clurine their Trftile-Tn
Sale. You may be allowed from 20% to:60-,
of the cost of a new watch for your old one.
•




REGULAR PRICES $29.95 to $69.96
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SALE: Aluminum three way
illation window and dfrolla
tom windows We fit the open-
Shade screen or aluminum.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1956
sogo
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1PrE WANT
FOR SALE
,ALE: Registered Aberdeen-Bull. with Pedigree papers.her stock will make good
herd bull, 21 months old, weighs
HMS to 1100 Lbs. See at Parker
Mrs Farm . es._ say _ _3711. N2OPSALE: BOXER PUPPIES,
digsC registered, champion blood
, 10 mles from Paducah *a
tiffighway 68 across from Herne*
7 ...ber Co. Mrs E. T
N28P
SALE: BRAND NEW ARMY
lus Heaters, comma-retails
as Warm Morning NO. 190,
at reit value 976.60, now orgy
.50 with pipe. elbow and darn'
free, rebuilt Surplus Heaton
.96 to 139 96, new 20-oz. Army
j
Free esti:nate. bib down payment
38 months to pay. Horne Comfort
Company. 1716 W Mai - "A. Phone
1303 anytime. D30C
F(41,)Sda CHIFFONIER AND
dresser. In good condition. Call
1041.-Wt See at 1604 HamiltOn.
For Sale Or Rent'
FOR RENT or FOR SALE: Excel-
lent brick home, two blocks from
town, automatic heat, t o b?d-
rooms, a bath and one-half on
first floor, large living room on
back and front, beautiful hard-
wood floors, full basement, 3 two
room arrangement on second l'.ctor.
could be turned into an effic...mt,y15c sq. ft J. T. Wallia and
apartment. Will rent on long
*.erirs at attractively low r lc or
sell. House open for ihipeotion
Saturday a n d Sunday afternoon
November 26 and 2t. Mns tl? rte.
Hart. N211C
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Female Help Wanted -WANTED I WANTED to BUY
WANTED. WAITRESS WA' TED
Apply at Gracie's Truck ...,top
Open 34 *Stirs a day 21.4 miles
South of State line N25P
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM UNIFURNI-,
shed garage apt. Electric hot water
heater, eoal furnace. See at 202
S. 11th. Phone 313. N2SP
NOTICE
NOTICE: FOR HAULING CAI L
Bob Moore 416, a 1 s o ,arpenter
work call Bob Moore or Herman
Lassiter N28P
At Security Probe
WILLIAM 0. WIYT140FT, of Chi-
cago. telafffirtienn Washington be-
fogs the Itazzate Subconimittee
ci conetitUtIonal Rights He told
the group that one of the allega-
tions in hie ease was the st:tz-
me.nt that ha had a 'rnother-..-i-
law who was reported to 4ie
lying low as a C.o.:mu:list for
a long time and was Supposed IS
become active In the peace
movement." She actually died in
1240 when Witthoft was 11 years
'Id. (international Soundpitoto)
tram, .ad 1.4,ra accompanle• be"
Wade Tyler. to his faintly
• Suiten Island after aureate
ba,, nark to health from • serious
es...mid be recelyed•while fighting aa c
t soldier She meets Wade • auto
mother Amanda Tyler and Jem-
my son of Wade and his dead first
ve...e. Virginia Amid the growing ten-
sion between Wades mother and Lora.
the bride learns that Virginia died by
drowning la • pond near the Tyler
borne Lora ands Wade mourninit for
Virgins and asks him to tall iser what
Si'. as like After learning more of
W ....wit earlier life Lors promises Jem-
my • surprise for Christmas,
CHAPTER EIGHT
1.4./rA. undressed quickly and got
ner warm flannel nightgown
As she climbed Into bed the ides
of • puppy came to her. The per-
t, ct present! She unpinned bet
hair and brushed it with long.
vigorous strokes before plaiting it
Into • heavy single braid.
When she had turned out her
lamp and was about to crawl into
bed, she heard Wades tight tap
on her door, and his voice, 'May I
come in!"
A momentary stiffening ran
through her For plat an instant
her throat was choked and she
could not answer. Then she went
to the door and pulled it open. In
the light of his candle she could
see 'that he wore 5 handsome clar-
et-colored dressing•gown of pat•
terned silk, looking elegant even
now. She stepped hack from the
doorway and he blew out the can-
dle and closed the door.
She went into his arms and lift-
ed her lips to his. let Prim hold her
close in the darkness. She was
gentle with film, and very tender,
but even as Ms mouth found hers
she knew the truth-about him as
s'ell as about herself.
She could only be lonely and
longing in his arms Yet as surely
as she knew ner own heart and
mind, she knew his too, Knew that
by some dark magic he turned her
again into Virginia, and that It
was Virginia he neid and caressed
and loved. She could only pity him
and give herself to his need.
Christmas was only • tew days
Oft. and today there was no bright
sun shining upon the woody hill.
aide. A gray sky blended into the
waters of the harbor and a sharp
wind rustled through dry iP1111110.
whispered in the pines. Wag, had
said that morning that it looked
like snow, bill AO far no drifting
White flakes flecked the sky,
though Lora weecned rot thrift
I eagerly. Somehow there had Co be
snow for Christmas eve and Christ-
mas day
It was when she returned from
her shopping trip to New York
that ahe had asked Wade about the
puppy The shocked look he had
given her was far from reassuring
"Mother detests doge," he said.
"Ialy father filled the house 'Dinh
them when I will innall and she
had her fill of their racket and
dirt. Later, after my father died,
and she was rid of the lot. I want-
ed lust one pet for my own. But
she wouldn't hear of it. No. Lora.
Urn sorry, but you must forget
this idea of a puppy entirely "
She reached the clearing where
the pool bid among the trees, gray
today, sightless beneath the gray
sky On the other tide of the pond
the uphill path beckoned, and this
time Lora did not hesitate There
was no reason why one could not
climb through the woods and have
a look at the forbidden Charming
house on the crest She had no
feud with Mrs. Charming although
Wade seemed to have The upper
path opened at length upon the
great white hottee
At ner glimpse of this Charming
mansion, Lora caught her breath
In surprise This expanse of grace-
ful, gleaming white, with its col-
umns marching across the front,
was now • 0001010e sight in the
south where the Greek revival was
in full sway. But she had not ex-
pected to find It here. On this
crest of northern hill It became all
the more impressive and command-
ing for the fact thet It was un-
usual. Adam had IAA that Nicho-
las Charming had been a southern
planter. Apparently be had want-
ed to place • bit of his own south
here In Staten island.
As she stood on the rutted road
below the house, recovering her
breath and studying the windows
without care whether or not the
occupants saw her, the barking of
• dog brought her attention to the
open gateway through which the
drive entered. Dogwood Lane went
no farther along the hill. but end-
ed before the Charming house.
1,ora croaced the road and
walked purposefully toward the
drive There was a gatekeeper's
crottage set beside the stone wall
Beyond. • brown and White shep-
herd and her litter' of puppies
gambolled on the dry grass A man
stood watching them and at the
stiond 01 1,0111 a step on the gravel
_ • - • . _ • •
, he turned and smiled It was the
i man they called Ambrose. who
tended Mrs. Tyler's garden in spite
of Wade's disapproval.
She went to the gate, bidding
him good afternoon He touched
his finger to nis cap in recognition,
noting her interest in the puppies
"Funny little beggars, aren't
they ?" he said. 'Come in if you'd
like to look closer. Mrs Tyler.-
Lora went through the gate
toward the place where the pup-
pies rolled about on the grass
What a compan on one would make
for Jemmy' A demanding little
dog who would insist on being
loved.
"Do you suppose I could pur-
chase one of these pupp.es Lora
asked John Ambrose -Are they
for sale by any Chance?"
The old man looked at her quiz-
zically. "Just what would you be
doing with • puppy down there,
ma'arn ?"
"I want it for a Christmas pres-
ent for Jemmy," she told him. "I've
seen you at the Tylers'. I know
you're his friend."
He rubbed • rough, brown hand
over his grizzled chin. "You've got
Mrs Tyler's permission. ma'am
"No, I haven't," Lora admittei
frankly. "She doesn't know any-
thing about it. But 1 think Jemmy
ought to have a dog and I'm go-
ing to get him one."
He shook his head. repeatl-ig
the warning Lora had heard on all
aides. "She'd never let the boy
keep it."
"But why not? Every child
needs a pet. And Jemmy's more
lonely than most boys"
Ambrose reached for the puppy
who played at net feet and picked
him vp by the scruff of the neck.
"That one," Lora pleaded. "That's
the one he'd like hest.
"If I gave film the puppy on
Chrlatrnaa morning without Mrs.
Tyler knowtng about it ahead of
time, she'd never have the heart
to take it away from nim. Will
you sell it to me"
"Maybe you re the one *to man•
age it. at that." the old man said,
and his look approved ner "But
anyway it's not up to me to dis-
pose of the pups ft you want you
can go up and ask Mrs Charming
yourself."
•TII do that," Lora decided She
gave the puppy a last pat and
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WANTED TO RENT: 2 OR 3 BED
room unfurnished hcuse. Call' 711.
NZ5C
WANTED: FEW LOADS OF DRY
yellow corn. Market price. Potts
Feed Store, Stella. Ky. N25P
-Read the Classifieds Today and F.verydry
SLUGGO ---WILL
YOU LEND ME A
QUARTER ? 
"WillinalMalenslaws,
0 UT D 0 NE
NEW 'DELHI. India III - Coitn-
rnunist Party boars Nikita Khurs-
chev proved Monday that he Car-
ried more weight than Indian Pre-
mier Jawaharlal Nehru.
Nehnu was escorting Kbrushchev
tend Soviet Premier Nikolai
gontn through a Boy Scout rally
when they came upon a barnhoD
cot.
Somcor.e commented that the cot
looked flimsy.
"No: at all." said Nehu and lit
lay down.
Then the pudgy Kbruanc ev
it a try. The cot czllapsed.
!MATTER OF FOOD
CUERNAVA12A, Mexico
Five Tlahlea Indians hired as
extras for a movie being filmed
near here had a ready explanation
for their aPPelitrane.e at 'another
cortwany's location
The extras said the matzo uall
soup and gaulte fish sc.rved on the
Rieherd Widmer* - Jane Gm zr
"Run for the Sun" location waz
better than the Mexican dishes cf
fered for lunch on the set of Ro
en', Mitchum', "Bandicio."
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IT'S SAC_ NICE Of ̀I:A hOW
TO TAKE A L00,-; AT AW
STATIOW BEFORE TURNING
ME DOWN ON THE LOAN,
MR. HAGS/ONE, IY,
JUST slEc'TERDW WE 1, PEE
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NOT IF I CATCH '400 hi THE
RICE,HI NSPECTOR BLUGSTONE!!
CAN'T TESTIFY AGAINST ONE'S










All You Mewl El
PACE FIVE'
for Child's Couolt
When colds, measles or flu leav
your child with a croupy cough gc
Creomulsion quick because chroni
bronchitis may develop. Creomuisio
soothes raw throat and chest mew
branes,loosens and helps esp.t1 germ
phlegm, mildly relaxes systemic tcr
'non and aids nature fight the Ca.t1S
of irritation. Get milder, tastie
CreomuLsion for Children in the pin
and blue package at y our drug counte
CREOMUCSIOP
FOR CHILDREN _
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United Press Staff Correspoadent -
NEW YORK le - S
gases at a wrenan walking past.
and turns to a companion and says.
-She two. a csaaain air about her."
A visiting British columnist guts
bon* and tells that New York
Caty Made her feel dowdy because
the wcielte ,'!wear clothes zeito an
,
So how does a plain ordinary girl
move into this riven atmo-
sphere' anybody a:quire "an
air" or is it something you're born
ir to. like the Daughters it the
Arneriran Revulneere"
atiso. who'. is "an air" anyway
and is it something that is pos-
sessed more otter by wianeo in
HOW HARD IS GREENLAND SNOW?
Mae:*
New Y,Aiy r:ty than, let's
Spearfish. S. D
Three people who are, in sepa-
Henry Cole
:ate ways. close obseevees of win- -1
en gave their uptruans after heae- tarried card
ing the above quivitions. All CI ,C0
agrecd on one thing'
t Combined's of Widows
Women acquire "an air." 'they re Bi witness
net born with it. Ja,to it goes a
combination of self coorieenee.
good worming, proper clothes ant
good posture. Neither the ye ir of
a woman's birth or the pri-e
her dress is of grmt importanee.
'1 cannot give yeti an exact aefi-
nition of what it means when a girl
'air' that makes you look twice.'
said Jerry Ford. the husb ma nal!
Of. the Forst_moded agency oroorie-
bani.
"But if the best Violting gal in
the world eaesin't think she ,s good
koking. she won't have it. So in
our business "an 'air is a reter-.i
ence , realty to personality-to a
feeling t self irnportanze
They help guts require it all the
time. Feed said. Fast they work
on inrillYng self confidence, then
they • devely the outward manifes-
tations - gaud poeture. a cemposed
fsrial expression and meticulous
grooming
Tos• Obvious Rossons
More New Yark Oty women
rhare observer said. foe
evo Obr:CUti rCASCTLS.
"In the first place they have
os•myelting here to choose from in
vaev re clothes wird g• aoming
de" Mrs. Fredricka Fels. a buyer
mod ..ra!: -or rod clothes in the
e. wit Teller store. s-a:d "And
•erandly, thiS is the most cempeti-
..ive city in the world. Ciseeer eirls
'are t look. well because of their
ard women who stall home
conecirus of corrieeting with
: -se career girls.
Xrs Y et city women are
v. ry_ con:carers of their _ dee oat:*
e concluded. -and they knaw
vhat• kind cf chAhes will do
nost to oveicomc them."
1111 The third .:uthority said ne wool-
h. impreo ion of having -are air-'s,
inlets 'he felt Comfortable In the1U. L ARMY ENGINEERS measure hardness of sr.ow on the Green-land icecap, to determine Its weight-bearing capacity The engi-beers are building sub-surface tunnels and structures Ms possible
use of troops, Defense photo. ( International Bouadpliotoi
ANTI-ADLAI, WESTERN STYLE
KANSAS,' Gov Fred euabuy oie.ds irt vie% ryes out
S bloat Slatnat aCla Stever-on in New York before aCctressl
a Natrona. Rep-it:mean club oinner crowd on "A Blueprint for
V. 'airy tot tile Reput...ican Piirty ifiltei-iasfalact•
•••
FS NEW SNORKEL PEN
SheafT,,r , at every price for
almost ev ry,.ne oil your list. See our com-
plete s r•lect ion of Sheaffer's "norke l'•
Pen Set.'. One •trOke hung;' no messy fing-
ers. Choice of color., and points. Shot-
early for present., tf-ist will be appreci-
ated. at just the price you want to. pay.
Matched Shaeffer -Snorkel- pen and pen-
cil set, illustrated—the Crest—$34.00..
Lindsey Jewelers
114 SO. 5th St. Ph. 606
Arlo saerever she Evetr, could give-
:27et she •wore.
"If you are c-rn:ortable, you feel
oaler, you walk better and you
better." said Mollie Perms, a
ore*: dtstgr.er who's most ferreous
usaorner .s Mrs Mamie Eisenhow-
er "That's what I call havina 'an
earliest examples of the now-fa-
miliar Christmas card that have
..ome to light. •
Folding Oagds Not Now
Some of Cole's cards are in-
cluded in a vaost Hallmark collec-
tion of relics in the card business,
displayed at the Washington Post
and Times - Herild book fair go-
ing on here.
The idea of folding cards is not
new. Back in the 1870's there was
an unusual card about Robin Hood
and his "quest for a Yuletide din-
ner." The card ewes folded into
four sections and during the un-
folding a story was told with the
third section showing the dinner
being served and the last showing
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The cards for this Yule season
don't go too far afield from the
originals, Both contemporary arid
modern art are prominent, but the
emphasis seems to lean to the real
story of Christmas. Scene. of Beth-
lehem, carol singers and the like
Santa Stall In Evidence
We still find tnow scenes, like
we do in the "over-the hills-and -
through - the - woods - to - granti-
mothers's -house-we-go" cards that
have been coming out for many
years.
Santa still is in evidence in
many of the cheaper cards and
in some of the more expensive
ones.
Birds, though, seems to be di,,-
appearing Half a century ago they
were much in evidence. Gone alai
are the silky borders of fringe, the
Lace panels and the gold edging
that added up to elegance in the
41d-time cards.
Emphasis this year o mostly
Where it should be. On Christmas




LOS ANGELaS t - Citieens
National Bunk guard E. R. Swen-
son said he noticed Richard SSW...
44, acting sterpiciously in the bank
what he was doing.
"You'd better call the FBI Ana
pollee." Swenson quoted Sauer. -I
w-ea just about to hold up row
bank."
Pelice, who a-rested Sorer on
euenision • f bank robbery. said
they found in his pocket a toy
plastic gun with -Dragnet- stamp-




PAM JOHN F. KENNEDY, wife
the :Senator from Massachusett
leaves a Boston hospital ane
treatment for a broken rig
ankle. Ehe suffered the Mit
while playing touch football se
the Kennedy home in Hyanni*
Massachusetts. (International
Remember .. . .
You get 20% off ii my gIft, and
10% off on any book at the
mukgA)_ GIFT_ SHOP
NAT1010.1. HOTEL BLDG.
— FROM NOW THROUGH THE HOLIDAYS
Shop Early . . Where . . . Murray Gift Shop
For Ise  
Plenor or 2em7o7
42 this acg2rajC
This one is the news-maker that's front-page big.
This one is the new Buick Ser.claa. for 1958-the biggest
bundle of high-pottered energy and high-fashion luxury
ever offered in Buiek's lotucrt-prierd Series.
Just a quick listing of some certain facts will give you
the picture.
First -its engine is a big new 322-cubic-inch V8 engine
with an all-time high in horsepower for this Series -
and an engine that hits the record book at a neat 8.9 to 1
compression ratio.
Second-its getaway-with the double-action take-off
of the new Variable Pitch Dynaflow• - is spectacular
even at only part throttle-and comes with a new boost
in gas mileage to boot.
Third-on ride. this new SPTCIAL is more than great-
what with springing, and torque-tube stability,
and a new deep-oil etishioning, and a whole new front-
end geometry that adds a wonderful "sense of direction'
to the car's travel.
Fourth-on room, luxury, interior finish -there's never
been a Buick SPECIAL like this before. From the big,
broad seats to the stunning new instrument panel -
there's new decorator smartness and quality throughout.
•r-
I.
Hut who started the business of
sending greetings to friends on
Christmas' Nobody knows for
sure, but its likely it was an
English shop - keeper named
Henry Cole.
Way back in 1843. Cole Commis-•
seined a Royal Academy artist,
John Colcott Horsley. to design
oane cards of greeting suitable forVI) HARMAN W. NICHOLS the Christmas season. Horsley'sUnited Press Sports Writer de-ign showed a Victorian familyWASHINGTON .Us -S o in e of gathered at the feed board andthe first Christmas cards carried added a few words of sentimentthese messages: 'And many sweet about giving to the have-nots onreturns.'' "Here's Christmas come the day of Christ's birth.again!" "Be privileged to s e e:' Cole's printer struck off a thous-and "To my friend " • and copies and Cole sent a few to
his friends and offered the rest for
• sale In his shop. They are theIn Backstage Fray
OPERA St NOIR Maria Meneghude _4
Callas. wearing her "Madame
Butterfly" kimono, seems dis-
turbed after eight process serv-
ers had tried to serve her with
two summonses at the Lyric
Theater in Chicago Miss Callas
shouted a protest and • flying
wedge of tenors, baritones and
opera lovers mowed down the
process servers. Later, the singer
left for Montreal where she took
a plane for Amsterdam, Holland.
_
SURVIVORS OF AIRLINER CRASH
THREE OF THE SERVKIIMEN who survived the plane crash-explosion
in Seattle. Wash., in which 27 persons were killed, get new clothing
from Supply Officer Art Mouat at Fort Lawson. In the group (I. tot Iare: Mouat, S 3 C Peter Tamburin, Wheeling W. Va.. Pfc James
Smith, Frederick, Md., and Pfc. James McDevitt, Williamstown, NJ..




AN ARROW POWYS OW, the path followed by the four-engined pc-6airliner whi,h crashed in Seattle, killing 27 persons and injuring 46.Arming the 73 aboard the plane were 66 servicemen returning fromFar East duty. The transport had lust taken off from nearby BoeingAiehrld when it plunged Into. bog, “Ititag A a4re.(14,grnr,;19n0!)
• c
•
WHEN SITTER AUTOMOSillS ASS WILT WICK WILL SURD Mint
....mmaarigli".
"•••••MIll
Tho 1956 Said SPECIAL 4-Door Norio,:
But get the picture on price, and you have the biggest
reason why this sizable automobile is so extra special
a buy.
For this Buick comes to you at a figure so close to those
of the most widely known smaller cars, the difference
in price is small change.
So-come in and see and sample this beauty. You'll find
it. we firmly believe, the biggest package of automobile
at anywhere near its budget price.
•Nrir Advanced Vartoldr P,t,h Dyrudima Li the may rhynallotv
Bus- It builds today It is standard on Florrehnuitter ,00ier and






Got 4-loaton Conde./ in yew Ikea. vrisl.
FRIGIDAIRE CONDITIONING now of • pefir•
DENTON BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple Street Murray, Ky.
••••••
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